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Tied Up
When the musclef feel drawn and
tied up and the flesh tender that
tension is

9a

fa

and

Stiffoess
from cold or over exercise It
lasts but a short time after

St Jacobs 03
is applied The cure
is prompt and sure

if

eee
Martin Stickel who was arrested

and brought to Tacoma has made
confession to the effect that he and
E G Pierce murdered Cornelius Knapp
and his wife near Castle Rock Wash
last week also that they murdered

rancher named Shanklin year ago

THE PURE
GRAIN COFFEE

Grain is not stimulant like
coffee It is tonic and its effects
are permanent

A successful substitute for coffee
because it has the coffee flavor tha
everybody likes

Lots of coffee substitutes in the
market but only one food drink
Grain O

Allcroccrs 15c and 25c

Genuine

V
Must Bear of

m

See Fas Simllo Wrapper Below

Very szaallasd as osy
to tJLke sugar

if puis
Price

25 CCKtJ
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Little Liver Pills
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TlVER

HEADACHE

FOR DIZZINESS

FOR BIUQUSHES

FOR TORPID LIVER

FOR
SALLOW SKIM

FOB
OECTC2IIE3 UUCTKME cmKATURC
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CURE SICK HEADACHE

WINTER TOURIST RATES
SPECIAL to Florida Key West

Cuba Bermuda Old Mexico
and the Mediterranean and
Orient

HALF for the trip to
many points south on sale first
and third Tuesday each month

tRATES To Hot Springs Ark the fa
i mous of America

on sale every day in the year
Tickets now on sale to all the winter

resorts of the south good returning until
June 1st 1901 For rates descriptive mat-
ter

¬

pamphlets and all other information
call at C L K R City Ticket
Office 1415 Farnam st Paxton

or
HARRY E nOORES
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C P T A Omaha Neb

ft Jf i UNION MADE

The real worth of W
Xm Douglas S300 and
S350 shoes compared
with other makes is
8400 to 8500

OurS4GiltKtlreI1no
cannot be equalled at
any Over 1000
00O satisfied wearers

if USE VV

FOR

GOrJSKFATlQM

FOP

THE COMPLEXION

VesetaWe2Vi5

Tours

Kates round

water resort

Hotel
Blag write

price

firrwi UU uBVje i cit re v

9

a

Ono pair cf W L Douglas

ffSs- - X

us or ooou sncBs win
will outwear

wo pairs ordinary

wLiiil B4RrnmrisSMnVr Jw 55cw
TLfii -- iunr DBn j fjrywft - unuiwM iiuit L5fTwmsz ikWJMMT iBrjioSfrfrfff ttfm3m

We are the largest makers of 83
7 end S3 GO shoes the world Wo make

and sell more 33 and S350 shoes than any
otber two manufacturers In tho U

BEST

350
SHOE

positively

Th reputation of W 1
Douglas 300 and tSJO tboci for
style comfort and vresrit known
everywhere throughout the world
They have to cito better satisfac
tion than other maVes because
the standard hns aluayi been
plced so high that the ircarcri
expect more for their money
thsii they can get elsewhere

a
a

i9

at

ot
53 cr iStU

awes

mens
in

S

BEST

30Q

SHOE

THE UKAHOt more WL Douglas 3 nd2J
shoes ore sold than snr other make is because IllJEYAKE TT11K HESV Vour dealer Lhould keep
them t we give one dealer exclusive sale in each town
Tate no tiltslUtite Insist on having W IDouglas shoes with name and price stamped on bottom

If your dealer will not get them for you send direct to
factory inclosing price and 25c extra for carnage
State kind of leather size and wjath plain or cap toe
Our shoes wttl reach you anywhere Catalogue free
W If JO eszlas Shoe Go Brockton AXsu

Forethought is easy its the after-
thought

¬

that pulls hard

Your Storekeeper Can Sell Yon
Carters Ink or he can get It for you Ask him
Try it Car loads are sent annually to every
state In the Union Do you buy Carters

Lots of people who are inclined to
do good keep putting it off until to-

morrow
¬

FITSFermonentlyCuroa 5oCtJ ortjervouFnes3art
flrst dayu nee of Dr Klines Great Kere Kentorer
Send for FKEE 82O0 trial bottle and treatise
3JE U H Klike Ltd 3i Arch St PhllaUelphltt Pa

The czar has 27000 wood police who
each cut 45 worth of wood a year

Your clothes will not crack if you
use Magnetic Starch

The most uncommon thing in the
world is common sense

The stomach has to work hard grrindlneT the
food we crowd into it Make its work easy by
chewing Beemans Pepsin Gum

Every time a wise man fails it teach-
es

¬

him something

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bbomc Quinine Tablets All
IruKEists refund the money if it fails to cure
E W Groves signature is on the box 25c

It is easier to find fault than it is
to lose it again

All goods are alike to PUTNAM
FADELESS DYES as they color all
fibers at one boiling

More failures are due to lack of will
than to lack of strength

The only way to CURE diseases of the
skin is by cleansing the system and puri¬

fying the blood take Garfield Tea It is
the best blood purifier known

The lawyers best friend is the man
who makes his own will

Use Magnetic Starch it has no equal

A womans face is of more import-
ance

¬

than her frock

148 will buy new Upright piano on
easy payments Write for catalogues
Schmoller Mueller 1313 Farnam
street Omaha

Feminine Tjeauty is the rock on
while masculine intelligence is often
wrecked

C H Crabtree Dcs Moines Iowa will on rcqucs
explain all about the Gladiator Gold Mining com
peny extremely interesting write me

Wise is he who learns from the ex-

perience
¬

of others

What Shall We Have for Dessert
This auestion arises in the family

every day Let us answer it today
Try Jell O a delicious and healthful
dessert Prepared in two minutes No
boiling no baking add boiling water
and set to cool Flavors Lemon
Orange Raspberry and Strawberry At
your grocers 10 cts

One authority on botany estimates
that over 50000 species of plants are
known and classified

SlOO Reward SIOO
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn tha there is at least one dreaded disease
that sconce has been able to cure in all its
stages and that is Catarrh Halls Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to the
medioal fraternity Catarrh being a constitu-
tional

¬

disease requires a constitutional treat-
ment

¬

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces

¬

of the system thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work Tho pro-
prietors

¬

have so much faith in its curative
powers that they offer Ono Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fails to cure Send for list of
Testimonials

Address F J CHENEY CO Toledo O
Sold by druggists 75c

Ealls Family Pills are the best

Try swallowing saliva when trou-
bled

¬

with your stomach

AN IDEAL BREAKFAST FOOD
Wheat O the new breakfast food is

prepared by a scientific process that
removes all indigestible parts of the
wheat but preserves all the phos ¬

phates in the grain consequently it is
an ideal food for the building up of
muscle brawn and brain It is good
for healthy people and a godsend to
the tired and fagged dyspeptic Get a
package from your grocer and give it a
trial You will then use no other

Man wants butl ittle here below
but the wants of woman are an un¬

known quantity

Best for Mie Bowels
No matter what ails you headache

to a cancer you will never get well
until your bowels are put right
CASCARETS help nature cure you
without a gripe or pain produce easy
natural movements cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back
CASCARETS Candy Cathartic the
genuine put up in metal boxes every
tablet has C C C stamped on it Be-
ware

¬

of imitations

A man should get up before the
break of day in order to have the whole
day before him

Try Magnetic Starch it will last
longer than any other

The band of hope an engagement
ring

If you have not tried Magnetic Starch
try it now You will then use no other

Wine drowns care and it serves
care right for killing the cat

Neb Business and Shorthand College
Boyd Bids- - Oniaha

Most perfectly equipped College in
the west 250000 new banking fur-
niture

¬

300000 worth new type-
writers

¬

Send for Catalogue A C
Ong A Mf LL B Pres

An old bachelor says that marrying
for love is but a tender delusion

A vigorous growth and the original color given to
the hair by Parkkbs Haib Balsam

Hikdeecosxs tbe best cure for coma 15cts

Heaven helps those who help them-
selves

¬

only to what belongs to them

Sirs Wlnslows Soothing Syrap
or children teething soften the gums reduces In¬

flammation alisys pain cures wind colic 25c abotUo- -

A married mans idea of a good time
is doing the things his wife objects to

No man knows what it is to be a
woman

ILL HARMONY AT LAST

M

Foreign Ministers at Pokin Eeach Agree ¬

ment Satisfactory to All

CONGER CABLES TO WASHINGTON

Brief Details Show Diplomatic Victory

for the United States Chief American

Contention Acrepted Offenders to Be

Severely Punished

WASHINGTON Dec 6 The State
department has been informed that
the foreign ministers at Pekin yes-
terday

¬

reached an agreement which
was submitted to the home offices

Secretary Hay today received Min-
ister

¬

Congers signature on the part
of the United States government It
is difficult to gather details of the un¬

derstanding at this time However
it is known that in the two important
issues namely those relating to pun ¬

ishment and indemnity the view of
the United States government has
prevailed As to punishments they
are to be the severest that can be
inflicted by the Chinese govrnment
As to tbe indemnity the Chinese gov-
ernment

¬

is formally to admit its liabil-
ity

¬

and then the matter is to be left
for future negotiation It was un¬

derstood that on the other points the
French proposition has formed the ba-

sis
¬

of the agreement
LONDON Dec 6 The Times in the

course of a skeptical editorial con-
cerning

¬

the chances of an agreement
at Pekin says

Are the Chinese to be the judges
of what is the severest punishment
they can inflict or the European pow-
ers

¬

If the latter is the case the ac-
ceptance

¬

of the American view will
not take us much nearer a solution
and the same thing mvy be said of
the indemnity question It seems in
fact that there is no settlement but
simply an adjournment

It is believed here says the
Shanghai correspondent of the Times
that the Yang Tse viceroys are gain ¬

ing power over the court and substi-
tuting

¬

their troops for General Tung
Fu Hsiangs The new governor of
the province of Che Kiang has been
instructed to arrange forthwith the
question arising out of the Chu Chou
massacre

It is the general belief here savs
the Tien Tsin correspondent of the
Daily Mail wiring Tuesday that
China will accept the demands of the
joint note which all the powers ap-
prove

¬

within a fortnight or three
weeks and that then the second stage
of the proceedings the examination
of proposal after proposal in detail
will begin

BERLIN Dec 6 The Chinese min-
ister

¬

here has handed the foreign off-
icials

¬

a telegram from Li Hung Chang
to the effect that Sih Liang the new
governor of Shan Si has publicly ex¬

ecuted upward of eighty rebel leaders
and asserting that he is otherwise
acting vith the greatest severity in
the suDpression of the Boxers and
energetically protecting the mission-
aries

¬

LIQUOR LAW FOR MANILA

Prevalence of TTet Goods Emporiums
Creates Discussion

MANILA Dec 6 The hall occupied
by the United States commission was
crowded today the occasion being the
public discussion of the Manila license
bill The section providing for ban¬

ishing intoxicants from the escolta
and down town plazas was strongly
criticised Judge Taft explained that
the United Staies courts settled the
right of the police and the power to
limit the sale of liquors and yet the
places where they were sold were un ¬

limited He declared that the condi-
tion

¬

of the escolta owing to the pres-
ence

¬

of saloons was disgraceful The
judge admitted that it was a hardship
to some but he denied that injustice
was being done The licenses expire
in January rnd the section of the bill
requiring removals will take effect irr
April

The bill provides for a license of
600 pesos semi annually for a regular
saloon 800 for a theater and 500 for
a hotel besides a bar license None
of these will be allowed to sell a na-
tive

¬

intoxicants Places are licensed
separately for the latter They are
prohibited from selling to soldiers and
Sunday closing is required But ho¬

tels can serve liquors with meals Li-
censes

¬

are imposed on distillers brew-
ers

¬

and wholesale dealers The com-
mission

¬

has passed an act requiring
wholesome food supplies for animals
used in transportation and imposmg
penalties for cruelty to animals

Mercer Calls a Meeting
WASHINGTON D C Dec 6

Chairman Mercer of the public build ¬

ings committee of the house has call--e-d
a meeting for Friday to consider

public building measures It is in-
tended

¬

first to give attention to those
buildings requiring more money on
account of the rise in the price of
huilding material some of the main
ones being at Seattle Salt Lake and
Portland Ore These are to be in-
cluded

¬

in one general bill

Castelluncs Going to London
LONDON Dec 6 Count and

Countess Boni de Castellane are ne-
gotiating

¬

for a house in London says
Vanity Fair where in future they
will spend a portion of the year as
Count Boni is deeply hurt at the want
of sympathy shown him by his friends
and compatriots in his recent finan-
cial

¬

troubles

Tnrks Admire the Kentucky
CONSTANTINOPLE Dec 6 Cap-

tain
¬

Colby H Chester Lieutenants
William P Scott and William A Mof
fett and Ensign Leigh C Palmer of
the United States battleship Kentucky
will remain here until after the Sel
amlik Friday The other officers of
the Kentucky are expected to visit
Constantinople While at Smyrna
Captain Chester exchanged visits with
the Vali governor and the naval au-
thorities

¬

The latter greatly admired
the super imposed turret system of the
Kentucky

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET

Latest Quotations from South Omaha
and Kansas City
SOUTH OMAHA

Union Stock Tards Cattle There was
a fairly good run of cattle but the rnar
fxet was In good shape on the better kinds
01 both fat cattle and feeders The corrt
ftd stears were in good demand if the
quality was satisfactory and they sold at
gdod steady prices as compared wtlh yes¬

terday The half fat stuft however was
as slow sale as ever and sellers In some
cases experienced some difficulty In get¬

ting what they called steady prices There
were about thirty cars of cow stuff on
sale and the niarKet on tho better grades
of cows and heifers was steady and the
demand In good shape There were a
good many common cows offered and on
such the market was mean Buyers bid
vefy unevenly on them but as a general
thing sellers had to take less money for
them than they would have brought yes-
terday

¬

The market on that class of cat-
tle

¬

was rather draggy The supply of
good feeders was rather limited and as
buyers all wanted a few they paid gopd
strong prices in order to get them The
demand from the country while not
heavy is fully equal to the supply so far
as choice cattle are concerned Range
cattle were scarce on the market

Hogs Receipts were not excessive and
as the demand was in good shape the
market here opened up BTc higher
Buyers thought they were paying too
much for their hogs as Chicago reported
the bulk there at 485Lt4J5 and sellers at
this point were holding their droves at
4S2M4S5 They had to have hogs how-

ever
¬

and Anally decided to pay the prices
The market was active at the advance
and the bulk of the offerings changed
hands early In the morning There was
no very radical change in the market
from start to finish the great bulk of
the hogs going at 4S24S3 with a few
loads at 487

Sheep There was a light run here and
receipts were composed mostly of lambs
A choice bunch of native fed lambs sold
as high as 525 or about steady but the
western lamos sold generally a dime low-
er

¬

Tho market vas not particularly act-
ive

¬

as packers were not anxious for sup ¬

plies There were not enough fat sheep
on sale to make a test of the maprket A
bunch of native ewes brought 350 whicn
is probably as much as they would havo
brought yesterday Aside from that
string there was very little good stun
on sale and the market could be called
steady to a little easier

Cattle Receipts G500 natives 1300

Texans 500 calves the liberal supply
caused a slight depreciation m values
for the least desirable lots while choice
grades ruled steady native steers 51o0
a5C0 stockers and feeders w4-iU

butcher cows and heifers 300500jjwin¬

ners 250300 fed westerns 90

fed Texans 370425 grass Texaus 300
360 calves 350550
Hogs Receipts 9900 head market ac-

tive
¬

at 5l0c advance heavy 49049o
mixed 45495 light 4S049o pigs

Sheep and Lambs Receipts 4000 head
good active trade at steady pri tees
lambs 49O540 muttons VLWQUo
stockers and feeders 350400 culls 300

350

MIGRATION IS INCREASING

Commissioners lteport fchowB a Net

Gain Over Iiast Tear
WASHINGTON D C Dec 8 The

annual report of the commissioner
general of immigation shows that dur¬

ing the last fiscal year the total num¬

ber of immigrants who arrived in this
country was 44S572 of which 23200
came through Canada Of the whole
number 304148 were males and 144442

females This is a net increase over
1899 of 136857 These figures how-

ever
¬

the commissioner general says
do not show the total number of alien
arrivals as 65G35 aliens came as cabin
passengers They would have swelled
the total immigration to 514207 had
they traveled in the steerage

The figures show that of the whole
number of arrivals 424700 came from
European countries 17946 from Asia
thirty from Africa and 5895 from all
othher places Switzerland and Spain
and the Spanish islands show a small
decrease in immigration while Austro
Hungary shows an increase of 83 per
cent the Russian empire and Finland
49 per cent increase Italy 29 per cent
increase and Japan 340 per cent in-

crease
¬

The total arrivals from apan
however amounted to only 9791

White Denies Interview
BERLIN Dec 7 The morning

papers here print an interview with
United States Ambassador White re¬

garding tho relations betweea the
United States and Germany in the
China negotiations Mr White gave
the Associated Press correspondent a
formal repudiation of the interview
saying Germany and the United States
had been working harmoniously to-

gether
¬

and also that nothing more
divides them since it has been found
that the conditions formulated by the
Pekin diplomats are subject to amend-
ment

¬

to meet any decided changes in
Chinese affairs

Congressional Library
WASHINGTON D C Dec 7 The

annual report of the librarian of con-
gress

¬

was submitted to that body to¬

day It shows that during the year
there were 38110 books and pamphlets
added to the library making a total
of 995166 Of the books added dur ¬

ing the year 10599 came through the
operation of the copyright law Thete
were other accessions of 16605 pieces
of music prints 14048 maps and charts
3536 and manuscripts 778

Honorable Retirement of Bou telle
WASHINGTON Dec 8 The bill

authorizing the appointment of Rep-
resentative

¬

Boutelle of Maine on the
retired list of the navy upon his
resignation from congress was favor-
ably

¬

reported today by the hous 2

committee en naval affairs over
which Mr Boutelle presided until his
present affliction

Foks Succeeds Poatelle
WASHINGTON Dec 8 The house

committee on naval affairs today
complimented the acting chairman of
the committee Representative Foss
of Illinois by unanimously selecting
him to the important chairmansnip
of that committee made vacant by
the recent resignation of Mr Boutelle
of Maine

Military Academy to Have Attention
WASHINGTON Dec 8 The mili ¬

tary academy appropriation bill will be
taken up by the house committee on
military affairs next Tuesday At that
time also it is expected that the resolu-
tion

¬

asking the secretary of war to
investigate the alleged hazing of Cadet
Eooze at West Point will be favorably
reported as Chairman Hull says the
secretary of war probably has insti-
tuted

¬

an inquiry on his own account
and there is no objection to express¬

ing the wish of the house that the in ¬

quiry shall be made
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THE DISCOVERER OF

tyilla B HnMiams Vegetable Coipoiuiu
Th nrent Wnmans Remedv for Womans III

--- - ---v

No other medicine in the world has received such widespread

and unqualified endorsement
No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles

or such hosts of grateful friends
Do not be persuaded that any other medicine is just as good

Any dealer who asks you to buy something else when you go into

his store purposely to buy Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound

has no interest in your case He is merely trying to sell you some-

thing

¬

on which he can make a larger profit He does not care

whether you get well or not so long as he can make a little more

money out of your sickness If he wished you well he would

without hesitation hand you the medicine you ask for and which he
knows is the best womans medicine in the world

Follow the record of this medicine and remember that these

thousands of cures of women whose letters are constantly printed

in this paper were not brought about by something else but by

ldia Em Pieakfaams Vegetabte Qompumi
The Great Womans Remedy fop WomaaiPs ills

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded

a hundred thousand times for they get what they want a cure

Moral Stick to the medicine that you 33W is Best

When a medicine has been successful in restoring
to health more than a million women you cannot
well say without trying-- it I do not believe it will
help me If you are ill do not hesitate to get a bot¬

tle of Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound at
once and write Mrs Pinkham Lynn Mass for
special advice It is free and helpful

Magnetic Starch is the very hest
laundry starch in the world

Marriage was invented to show that
there were two sides to every ques-

tion
¬

For starching fine linen use Magnetic
Starch

Helen Keller the famous blind deaf
mute has been elected vice presidnt of
the frshman class at Radcliffe college

Joll O the New Dessert
pleases all the family Four flavors
Lemon Orange Raspberry and Straw-
berry

¬

At your grocers 10 cts Try
it today

If you would know a man as he
really is you must dine vith him oc-

casionally
¬

mMmi
mWWr GUN

L

anil

Send delay

CONN

as a rule find it very dif¬

ficult get up their linen
in a manner

USE
of inferior starches By
using- - flagnetic
you will find it a
matter to turn out as
good work as the best
steam Your
gTOcer sells it Try it
It costs only 10c a pack¬

age Insist on

MAONETIO STARCH

T

laai
Cures all aademm

ulfs
Lung AffectionsThroat

SYRUP
Get the genuine

SURE
Salvation Oil ceres Rheumatism ig as cfx

Dokt stop Tobacco suddenly
it injures nervous system to do so BACO
CUPO is the only cure that REALLY CURES
and notifies you vrhen to stop Sold witlj a
guarantee that three boxes ul cure any case
Rfinfl PIIRn is vegetable and harmless It baauhuu uunu curei thousands it will cure yon
At all or by mail prepaid 1 a boxr
3 boxes S250 Booklet free Write
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO La Crosse Wa

gives- -

I and
cases Book of testimonials 10 days treatxnen
FKEE DE H U CRKESS BOSS Box K Ox

N C H ESTER
Tells Wincliesfar Rifles Sofgsns AnguuffloB

address on a postal now Dont if are interested

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS
iSo WINCHESTER AVENUE NEW HAVEN

to
satisfactory

chiefly owing1 to

Starch
simple

laundries

getting
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jjf Requires Cooking
MAKES COILARSw CUFFS

STIFFa NICEaswHEM
FIRST BOUGHT NEW

IB umiii

W NEW DISCOyERTj
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name and you
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ONE POUND OFTHIS STAflCH

VmGQASFARASAFQUND
ANDA HALF 0FAW OTHER

PRERAREE FOR LAUNDRY PURPOSES ONLY

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

MAGNETIC STARCH MANUFACTURING CO

OMAHA NEB
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